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It has become clear in both moral and economic terms that our nation can no 

1
;.. l?nger. afford or pretend to intervene in the political and military affair of nation 

.#-...,., throughout the world, maintain a military and weapons establi hment of unlimited 
- ize, explore the moon and, at the same tim , rebuild our decaying citie , provid 

an adequate upply of hou ing, and finan e domestic program n ded to olve 
pre ing ocial problem . 

THEREFORE, 
BE IT RESOLVED BY 

THE ARCHITECTS OF AMERICA 
THAT: 

One. We call upon the Pr id nt and the Congr to a ume re pon ibility for a 
compr h n iv reexamination and reordering of our national prioriti , r cognizino 
that we hav n ither unlimit d w alth nor wi dom, and that w cannot en ibly 

hop to in truct other nation in th path th y hould follow wh n we ar 
incr a ingly unable to d mon trate that we know how to maintain a 

viable ociety at home. 

Two. W call upon our leader , at all 1 1 of gov rnment, to recogniz that an 
ffici nt and humane environment i ha ic to th maintenan of a harmoniou and 

prosperou ociety and that th kill to produc it ar well within our gra p. t th 
ame time, we wi h to remind our repre ntative that neith r hope, time, nor 

technology will solve the problem that pre ently make urban life a dirty, difficult 
and dangerou experience. Only a wholehearted commitm nt of will and money 
will enable u to apply the kills needed to era e th hame of urban America. 

Approved and adopted by Th Am rican In titute of Architect at it annual 
convention in Chicago, Illinoi , June 26th, 1969. 

The American In titute of Architect 
173 5 cw York Avenue, .\V. \Va hington, D.C. 20006 
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THE FLORIDA ARCHITECT, Official 
Journal of the Florida Association of the 
American Institute of Architects, Inc., is 
owned and published by the Association, a 
Florida Corporation not for profit. It is 
published monthly at the Executive Office of 
the Association, 1000 Ponce de Leon Blvd., 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134. Telephone: 444-
5 7 61 (area code 3 0 5). Circulation: distrib
uted without charge of 4,669 registered archi
tects, builders, contractors, designers, engineers 
and members of allied fields throughout the 
state of Florida-and to leading financial in
stitutions, national architectural firms and 
;ournals. 

Editorial contributions, including plans and 
photographs of architects' work, are wel
comed but publication cannot be guarantred. 
Opmions expressed by contributors are not 
necessarily those of the Editor or the Florida 
Association of the AJA. Editorial material 
may be freely reprinted by other official AJA 
publications, prodded fnll credit is given to 
the author and to The FLORIDA ARCHI
TECT for prior ttse ... Co11trolled circttla
tion postage paid at Miami, Florida. Single 
copies, 75 cents, subscription, members $2.00 
per year, industry and non-members $6.50 fler 
year. February Roster Issue, $10.00 ••• Mc
Mttrray Printers. 
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Design Tea ms 
Remaking 
America 
Men who tudy people are joining 
architects and engineer in a new 
wave of city building led by de ign 
teams. 

De ign teams are at work in dozens 
of American cities coast to coast un-
narling civic controversy and plug

ging citizen needs into highways, 
chools, neighborhood revival and 

new communitie . 

The American Institute of Architect 
says the team concept shows the 
greatest promise of any recent inno
vation in providing American cities 
with variety and choice. 

From highway corridor in eattle, 
Lo Angele , Bo ton and other cities 
to entirely new town for 125,000 
per ons, team are matching building 
projects with need of people. 

"The horizon for this kind of ap
proach is absolutely unlimited," ays 
architect John Wee e, AIA, who 
managed a mas ive team attack on 
Baltimore's freeway problem . 

"Any project where you're dealing 
with an impact on the community is 
subject to the design team treat
ment," Weese says. Design teams 
form when architects, engineers, land
scape men and decorators-the tradi
tional design profession-join sociolo
gists, economi ts, psychologists and 
community workers. Goal: to work 
with residents, using a variety of skills 
and experience. Objective: a project 
that builds individuals and neighbor
hoods, fills public needs, and protects 
man and his limited supply of land, 
air, and water. 

"This is the future of urban design," 
says San Francisco architect J olm 
Fisher-Smith, AIA, head of the lnsti
tu te' s Urban Design Committee. 

In Chicago, a design team converted 
an eight-lane elevated "stiltway" into 
one-way depressed expressways with 
room in the middle for new homes, 
stores and light industry. Controversy 
over the $157 million fir t phase of 
the giant Cro stown Freeway evap
orated as citizens helped the design 
team plan. 

At Baltimore, the design team was 
brought in by the tatc Roads Com
mission of Maryland, and in two 
years won radical change in 18 miles 
of freeway which would have dam-

aged historic Federal Hill and liccd 
two other neighborhood . The team 
bowed how two neighborhood could 

be aved by alternate rou tes and a 
third revived by building on air rights 
over the freeway. A tunnel will be 
used through choicest parts of a park 
and a freeway diversion wi11 carry 
around 45 percent of the traffic away 
from the area. 

The $1.5 billion Cross Brooklyn 
Linear City pine of houses, chools, 
clinics proposed along an Interstate 
Highway line, Phoenix's Papago Free
way joint development and Seattle's 
10-mile downtown highway corridor 
are getting inten ive tudy by design 
teams. 

Smaller citie like Gainesville, Geor
gia (pop. around 40,000) are using 
design team , too. A dozen Georgia 
Tech architectural major are work
ing with local residents and officials 
to redesign a 60-acre poverty pocket. 

The Department of Tran portation 
(DOT ) ha a $1.4 million team 
tudy underway in Atlanta, Pitts

burgh, Seattle, Da11as, and Denver 
"to get tran portation improved 
downtown in a short time." Twenty
one other cities will use this informa
tion, DOT Secretary John Volpe said 
la t month. 

New York City this spring unveiled a 
$1.l billion Battery Park City with 
room for 55,000 inhabitants and 35,-
000 workers on Hudson River land
fill. It was drawn by a design team 
and includes low-income housing. 

A unique new school that will be 
scattered through Hartford, Connecti
cut's South Arsenal neighborhood was 
invented by a team. Called the 
"everywhere school," it will include a 
community center, clinic, library, 
adult education as well as instruction 
for children. The school will become 
the community. 

"Succes for the design team," ac
cording to architect Weese, "depends 
on the political environment" even 
more than money, time or available 
land. "Is the city interested or not? 
\Vill it support and accept the team 
way?" 

Architects have alway con ulted the 
people who pay for buildings and 
often with tho e who will u e them. 
And architect must collaborate with 
engineers, market analysts, investors, 
decorator , contractors, suppliers, and 
land cape men before a building can 
be finished. 

Continued on Page 20 ~ 
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Look what Mr. Mercedes makes 
and Mr. Rozier sells. 
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Mr. Mercedes calls it a Diesel. Mr. Rozier 

\ 
I 

\ AN I 
\ INTERNATIONAL / does, too . But it's much more than just a 

Diesel. It's a little engine that thinks big. It can 
'\ AFFAIR? 

I 
do things like drive a big compressor or power a - ---
transport refrigeration unit. Or hoist your hoist. It can do all the jobs other engines 

in its class can do. But much cheaper. And this little diesel has some ancestry 

too. Over fifty years' worth. This means when you buy, you buy without all the 

bugs and kinks. They were worked out years ago on earlier models. So if you've 

got a job you think this Diesel can handle, call Rozier. Rozier sells it. Mr. Mer

cedes makes it. And you can buy it. Sort of a tiny international affair, isn't it? 

SALES AND MANUFACTURING OF DIESEL ENERGY SYSTEMS 

Tampa (813) 626-7171 ROZIER~ JMERCEDES-BENZ 
Orlando (305) 425-2655 JOS . L . ROZIER MACHINERY COMPANY 

TAMPA • FLORIDA • ORLANDO 
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Clearwater City Hall 
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The City Hall site, perhaps the 
most dramatic in the city, is a 
bluff overlooking Clearwater Bay, 
the Islands and the Gulf of Mex
ico, one block from the down
town shopping area. 

The City Administrators voiced a 
strong desire to express in this 
new facility the spirit of optimism 
and vitality of this expanding 
community. They wanted to es
tablish a place to which the citi
zens and guests to the city would 
enjoy coming. 

The Program for City Hall in
cluded these departments: a. City 
Engineering b. Building Inspec
tion and City Planning c. Civil 
Service d. City Clerk e. Parks 
and Recreation f. Finance and 
g. City Attorney. Also included 
were offices for the City Man
ager and Assistant Manager, 
Mayor's office, Commissioner's 
Conference Room and Commis
sion Room, this being public 
space in which Commission meet
ings are held. 

The program was resolved by ar
ranging the four departments 
most frequented by the pub I ic 
on the first and second floors. 
These departments are separated 
by a two-story entrance lobby, in
tersected by a bridge at the sec
ond floor. The Commission Room 
is the most dominate space of the 
third floor. The remainder of this 
floor houses Administration and 
Finance. 

The third floor perimeter is en
tirely glass set in 2' deep precast 
concrete frames, allowing dra
matic views with optimum sun 
shading. The 2-story high en
trance lobby is open also on both 
entrance and bay side with a full 
expanse of glass. 

The building structure is primar
ily cast-in-place reinforced con
crete, which is expressed through 
out the exterior. The wal Is en
closing the 2-story high elements, 
to either side of the lobby, are 
of split faced Italian grey marble 
precast in 5' wide panels The 
20' wide terrazzo surfaced ter
race surrounding the building is 
planted with cherry laurel trees . 

• 



ARCHITECT : 

K. Whitney Dab::ell, Jr., AIA 
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Two Miami brothers, eight years 
out of Cuba, recently received 
architecture degrees from the 
University of Florida - and the 
Catholic community in Miami 
may benefit from their work . 

As a degree requirement, Jose 
and Juan Puentes had to develop 
an architectural design and model 
that would make a contribution 
to the field . 

Jose, 26, designed a new school 
plant that could be used for a 
planned expansion of his alma 
mater

1 
Selan Jesuit High School. 

Juan, 22, contributed a model for 

MR. ARCHITECT: 

a meditation center for Catholic 
laymen. It is a new concept since 
such retreats normally are re
stricted to the clergy. 

A prime feature of the school 
campus is the transfer of the cha
pel from within the main building 
to a solitary position on an outer 
perimeter of the grounds. Jose's 
thought for doing this was that 
religion should be taught as part 
of the daily curriculum. 

It was designed for the Dade 
County area "for those people 
helping Cubans to integrate into 
American society without losing 
their Cuban identity," says Juan . 

Our 11 Architectural Program11 

was 

DESIGNED FOR YOU 

DADE 

443-4661 

BROWARD 

525-7255 

Call today 
for assistance 
in specification 
writing, product 
information, pricing, 
availability, etc. 

Ask for : 
Nap Pinkston 
Bob Corell 
Charles Wiggins 
in the Architectural 
Department 

(IJ \+':1ton 13uilding Products, Inc. 
423 7 Aurora Street 
Coral Gables, Florida 
P.O. Box 170-33134 
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Newsnotes 
Burns Elected President 

Harry E. Burn Jr. IA and currcnt-
1 Vice Pre idcnt of FAAIA wa re
cently elected Pre ident of the outh
ern Di trict of the ational Council 
of Architectural Rcgi tration Board . 
Thi di trict cn ·c 11 outhern tatc 
and Panama. Congra tulation , Harry. 

Barrier Free Architecture 
Workshop 

The AIA ' ill conduct ten uch work
hop th roughout the country thi 

fall . The one chedulecl for the outh
ea t will be held in tlanta, Georgia, 

ovembcr 12-13 at the ational 
Communicable Di ca e Center, 1600 
Clifton Road. There i no fee to 
attend e ·cept for your luncheon re
ception and coffee break . Informa
tion on the program wa announced 
in AI Icmo o . 401 and 403. 
Mail application to attend to the 

orth G eorgia Chapter, AIA, 20 3 
Peachtr c Street, .\ ., Atlanta, 
Georgia 30303. 
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News notes 
Continued from Page 8 

Jacksonville Construction 
Career Day 

Earlier this year the Jack on ville local 
chapter of the AIA, Engineering Soc
ietie , AGC, CST, PC, WIC with 
public/ private chools/college and 
organized labor cooperated in pon-
oring a Con truction Career Day. 

The Career Day wa et aside to 
acquaint the people of high chool 
age with opportunitie for exciting 
care rs in con truction. The objective 
of the program wa to fire the imag
ination of young people with the 
challenge of th con truction industry 
whereby the vision of the architect, 
the engineer and the cienti t are 
tran formed into the realitie that 
erve the need of communities. In 

addition, the program was estab
li hed to enhance the general public's 
image of the con truction indu try by 
creating a better under tanding of 
its functioning. 

Chairman of the Con truction Career 
Council was Fred W. Bucky, AIA of 
the architectural firm Kemp, Bunch 
& Jack on. 

The Program, held at Jack onville 
Univer ity, provided for Information 
Center Exhibit Booth by each of 
the profession and con truction 
trades. In addition, eminar were 
held along with a tour of a building 
under construction. 

The Con truction Career Day wa 
considered to be a succes ful program. 
Perhaps this action by Jack on ville 
will stimulate other metropolitan 
areas in Florida to initiate plan to 
conduct a imilar program. 

Seminar 
A High-Rise Load-Bearing Concrete 
Ma onry seminar is being span ored 
by the Florida Concrete & Products 
Association, Inc. with cooperating 
sponsors being the ACI, F AAIA, FES, 
CSI & PCA. The date for this meet
ing is Tue clay, October 7, 1969, at 
the International Inn in Tampa, be
ginning at 9 :00 a.m. and adjourning 
at 4: 30 p.m. The registration fee i 
$20.00 per per on which include 
lunch, Design Manual and other li
terature. The program will include: 

Films-"Builcling the 13 Story 
Catamaran Tower " 

"Testing Reinforced Concrete 
Ma onry in the Vertical 
Span" 

Topic -"The Concept of High
Ri e Load-Bearing De ign" 

"Reinforced Concrete Mason
ry-Quality Control, Con
truction Technique , D e

tail , De ign Con ideration" 
"De ign Problem Utilizing 

the CMA De ign Manual" 

Program brochures and regi tration 
form are available from the FAAIA 
office. 

Urban League and AIA 
Announce Joint Program 
A national program to increa e the 
number of qualified technical per on
nel available to ol e the architec
tural, urban, and environmental prob
lems facing the country has been of
ficially e tablished by the a tional 
Urban League and The American In
stitute of Architect . 

Announcement of the program, de
signed to aid di advantaged young 
peope, wa made by Adolph Holme 
Director of Program Operation fo; 
th Urban League, and AIA Vice 
~re ident Franci D. Lethbridge, 
l~ AIA, at a pres conference in Wash
ington, D.C. They said that a major 
objective of the joint program is 

Continued on Page 14 ~ 

Proud Constructors of The Ft. Lauderdale City Hall 

and Many Other Fine Projects Throughout Florida 

s N E A D 
CONSTRUCTION 
c 0 R p 0 R AT I 0 N 

3230 NORTHEAST 12th AVENUE 

TAMPA 

933-2821 
FORT LAUDERDALE 

566-8325 

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 

MIAMI 

949-2291 
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ARCHITECTS: 

William Parrish Plumb, AIA and 
Paul Robin John, AIA in joint 
venture 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS: 
D. E. Britt Associates, Inc. 
INTERIOR DESIGN CONSULTANT: 

John Ullman, Jr. & Associates 
SITE PLANNING CONSULTANT: 

Edward D. Stone, Jr. & Associates 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: 

E. Wells Jones for the City of 
Fort Lauderdale 
SCULPTOR: 

Robert Stoetzer 

Ft. Lauderdale City Hall 
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The basic design criteria for this 
building was to house all the func
tioning departments (except po
lice, fire and utility) of the city 
administration on a restricted site 
in an eight-story building to be 
approximately 80' x 80' . 

Essentially the architectural form 
is an expression of the complex 
interrelated but diverse functions 
and space requirements of the 
various departments - as well as 
the desire of the architects to 
avoid a static cube form . 

There are some eighteen depart
ments as wel I as the commission 
meeting and conference areas, 
public spaces, employees dining 
room and lounge, and sublevel 
and roof-level mechanical, service 
and storage areas. Departmental 
interrelationships are handled 
both horizontally and vertically 
-the latter aided by three pass
enger elevators and a service el
evator, dumbwaiter and a pneuma
tic tube system . Many hours were 
spent analyzing, surveying, and 
projecting departmental require
ments, and taped preliminary 
conferences were held by the 
architects with each of the de
partment heads. 

The physical flexibility dictated 
by the changing requirements of 
administering a growing dynamic 
city are handled throughout with 
a movable partition system, a 
flexible integrated ceiling system, 
and a flexible electrical and 
phone outlet system. 

The materials and detailing are 
simple, dignified and under
stated; gray quartz aggregate 
precast panels, dark bronze-ano
d i zed aluminum and bronze
tinted glass are predominant, 
with teakwood used extensively in 
the ground floor public spaces. 
A gray rustic terrazzo floor flows 
out from the commission meet
ing room onto the landscaped 
plaza with its benches, pool and 
sculpture, and on out to the 
street curbs giving a sense of 
unity to these areas used most by 
the public. 

The building is frankly out of 
scale with its neighbors. It is sited 
in, and looks upon, a decaying 
senile downtown area-and it is 
hoped that this new city hall will 
be the impetus for, and the nu
cleus of, a revitalized downtown 
neighborhood . • 
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MR. BRUCE H. MALECOT OF ST. PETERSBURG: 
"When you figure how reasonable our daily 
operating cost for electric air conditioning is, it's 
easy to see why we use and enjoy it in our home. 
The whole family not only feels better, but the house 
stays quieter and cleaner. We feel it's a most 
economical investment in good living for our family." 

MR. HARRY E. SHAW OF TAMPA:"I just couldn't~ 
going to the trouble and expense of building a homE 
we wouldn't be completely pleased with ... that's 
why we built a total electric Gold Medallion home." 

MRS. SHAW ADDS HER VOTE: "It's so convenient 
With electric heating and air conditioning our home 
stays so much cleaner. Less dirt means less work, 
and more time for leisure. And you needn't worry 
about gauges, or running out of fuel on a cold night 
Another advantage of our Gold Medallion home is 
the lighting. Our system was planned by the experts 
at the Electric Company, and it's wonderful." 

fuurmore 
votes for 
Gold Med 

H 
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RS. ROBERT CHAVIS OF PENSACOLA: "Our Gold 
edallion home is always up to the job. My little girl 
1d the neighborhood children are in and out of 
e house all day, sometimes forgetting to close the 
>or. But our electric heating and air conditioning 
Nays maintains a comfortable temperature. And I'm 
ry pleased with the electric water heater, which 
Nays provides plenty of hot water. We are proud 
our Gold Medallion home." 

Ju can't argue with the people's 
10ice ... not if you hope to profit in 
lY business related to housing. And 
e people's choice is Gold Medallion. 
you want to know more about 
e advantages to you of the 
old Medallion Home Program-and 
I the sales promotion support it gives 
>u-contact your electric utility. 
o obligation. Except to your clients 
ld your profit sheet. 

MR. BEN L. DICK OF MIAMI SHORES: "Just a note 
to advise how much we enjoy the convenience 
in our new Gold Medallion home. This was our first 
custom-built home, and having been closely 
associated with the building industry, you can be 
certain we researched and chose each item very 
carefully. Our choice of total electric was concurred 
with by our architect and our builder. We especially 
enjoy the controlled heating and cooling with our 
reverse-cycle electric air conditioning system." 

Florida's Electric Companies . . . 

Taxpaying, Investor-Owned 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION 
GULF POWER COMPANY 
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NOW PERMADECK® 
ROOF DECKS 

ARE CERTIFIED 
Permadeck is made by forming long, 

chemically treated mineralized wood fibers 
with Portland Cement into planks, tile or 
formboard possessing unique properties
strength, water resistance, fire resistance, 
insulation, high reflectivity and attractive 
appearance. 

And now Permadeck roof decks are 
certified. 

Certified Permadeck roof decks are ap
plied only by Approved Permadeck Appli
cators who have the proper experience and 
equipment to asssure that architectural spec
ifications are faithfully followed. 

At the plants, a rigid testing program is 
followed to assure that the Permadeck 
equals or surpasses published standards. 
Accurate job records concerning applica
tions are kept by the Approved Permadeck 
Applicator. 

When the job is completed, we and 
the applicator jointly certify that the 
Permadeck was properly manufactured 
and installed according to architectural 
specifications. 

All of which assures you of satisfactory 
long term performance. 

For complete information, call your 
Permadeck or Zonolite representative or 
write us. 

z 0 
N ° L 

1 
T E Concrete Products Division EGAACEJ"' W.R. Grace & Co. 

P.O. Box 130, Brunswick, Georgia 31520. 

Phone (912) 265-6900 
FA08 P.O. Box 338, Terry, Mississippi 39170. 

Phone (6011 878-5565 
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News notes 
Continued from P age 9 

to provide greater opportunity for 
clisadrnn taged young people to be
come tech nically qualified. 

1r. Ilolme aid that a ++-\\'eek 
technician' on-the-job training pro
gram in architectural office \\'ill he 
ct up. Fifty training place in ten or 

more citic will be located by the 
Urban De ign and DeYelopment Cor
poration, the non-profit corporation 
c tabli heel bv AIA in February, 1969, 
which i co~ ponsoring the i)rogram 
with the Urban League. 

ccording to Mr. Leth bridge, the 
architectural offices elected will be 
re pon iblc for selecting and hiring 
the trainee , working with them in 
accordance with a training chcdule, 
mutual1 y set up with the trainee and 
the Urban League OJT office, C\'alu
ating the trainee' progre to deter
mine if he hould continue, or ha 
ucces fully completed, the program, 

increasing the trainee' alary after 
22 week , guaranteeing a full-time job 
to trainee who uccc fully complete 
the program, and carrying out ethical
ly, and in good faith, the intent of 
the U.S. Department of Labor' train
ing contract with the ational Ur~an 
League . 

fr. Ilolme aid that the ational 
Urban League will recruit and crcen 
potential trainee , a i t in the prepa
ra tion of the training chedule, aid 
and coun cl the trainee, place the 
trainee in another job or program if 
he i un ucce ful in the fir t one, pay 
part of the co t of supeffi ory train
ing for ++ week , and prm·ide all of 
the administrative upport and train
ing guidance needed by the trainee. 

he Urban De ign and DcYclopmcnt 
Corporation, in addition to locating 
50 training place in ten or more 
cities, will a i t in the preparation 
of training guideline and obtain the 
endorsement and upport of the pro
fc sion to expand the program. 

Mr. H olme explained that the trai
nees will be creened by the Urban 
League' 1ocal OJ office, but el
ected and hired by the practitioner. 
Ile said that any di ad,·antagecl per-
on i eligiblc, but that it i expected 

that the majority will be minority, 
disadvantaged, young people who hm·e 
a ubstan tial high school education or 
diploma. 

Continued on Page 16 ~ 



Gull Liie 
insures wilh a 
ca1ero111ar enoine 

The new Gulf Life Tower overlooking Jackson
ville's waterfront, was designed to be a com
munity within itself. And a Caterpillar Diesel 
engine is helping to make it so . 

With dependable standby power furnished by 
the Caterpillar engine, this 430-foot tower is 

actually insured for power failures . Should 
outside power fail, the Gulf Life Center is kept 

active and functioning with standby electricity. 
The Caterpillar D343ATA Standby Electric Set 
generates this standby power automatically, 
five seconds after power failure . 

Truly reliable power is a must for the Gulf Life 
Tower, the tallest pre-cast, post-tensioned 
concrete structure in the nation . 

Why not insure your operations for power 
failure and the low productivity which results . 
See your Florida Caterpillar dealer about 

standby power or prime power. Whatever your 
operational needs, your Florida Caterpillar 
dealer will engineer to fit them . 

YOUR FLORIDA CATERPILLAR® DEALERS 

JOS. L. ROZIER KELLY TRACTOR RING POWER 
MACHINERY CO. co. CORPORATION 

ORLANDO • TAMPA MIAMI •WEST PALM BEACH • CLEWISTON• FT. MYERS • JACKSONVILLE • TALLAHASSEE • OCALA 

Caterpillar , Cat and Traxcavator are Registered Trademarks of Caterpillar Tractor Co. 
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Newsnotes 
Continued from Page 14 

Accoridng to Ralph G. chwarz, prcs
idcn t of the Urban De ign and De
vclopmen t Corporation, architectural 
firm arc encouraged to notify the 
Corporation of their intcrc t in work
ing with trainee . Ile aid that al
though 50 place arc the immediate 
goal for the program, they hope to ex
pand it in the future. 

The program i one of everal worked 
out by the Urban League and IA in 
response to Urban League' Exec
utive Director \ hitney I. Young's 
challenge to the architectural pro
fc sion in hi keynote addrc at the 
196 AIA Convention in Portland. 
At that time, he urged the architect 
to commit them clvc per anally and 
profes ionally to an improvement of 
the urban environment in line with 
the "principles of democracy and the 
J udeo-Chri tian ethic ." 

Insurance Against Strikes 

trike in urance de igncd to tiffen 
the re i tance of employer against 
unions in con truction and related in
du trie now eem certain to be op
erative by next year. 

Brainchild of the A ociated General 
Contractor of America, the proposed 
insurance i to be handled by Lloyd' 
of London and i to be avail a blc to 
all employer allied with the con truc
tion field-whether union or non
union. 

A adopted by the AGC convention 
in Wahington in mid-March, the 
plan call for the crca ti on of a ort of 
"mutual fund" to be managed b the 
in urer. 

Employer allied with the building 
field would pay into thi fund annual 
premiums ranging from $ 3,000 to 

360,000, depending upon the ize 
and needs of an individual employer. 

In return, the employer would be 
eligible for payments ranging from 

500 to 120,000 a day for each day 
of labor-related work toppage. The 
higher the premium, the larger the 
benefits. 

On the theory that even the wcakc t 
employer could with tand a 10-day 
trike, no payment would be made in 

the fir t 10 day of any hutdown. 

Payment to cover the employer' 
lossc would be minimal for the fir t 
70 davs of a labor-related hutdown. 
And ~incc normal nonworking day 
arc not counted the 70-day insurance 
period would make the employer fi
nancially trike-proof for 14 five-day 
workweek . 

The in urancc is to be made available 
not only to contractor , but al o to 
ubcontractor , equipment maker , 
upplicr of material , project own

er -virtually anyone who want pro-
tection. 

An employer i eligible for payment 
under the plan even if hi hutdown 
is cau eel by a trike in the plant 
for a supplier of material or equip
ment and not by any action of hi 
own worker . 

A even-member advisory committee 
composed of policyholder i to keep 
a continuou check on the operation 
of the program. 

The plan calls for an arbitrator to 
make final and binding deci ions in 
dispute bet\ een the in urer and the 
policyholder a to liabilit . 

Under the propo eel agreement, the 
in urance company i given the right 
of subrogation to recover lo e it 
pay to tho c in ured. It may take 
over any cau e of action the insured 
may have for damage again t any 
per on or organization that cau eel the 
interruption of con truction. 

CORRECTION: 

Architectural credits for The Mu 
tual of Omaha Building were in
correctly listed in the July issue. 
The architects were : Houstoun , 
Albury, Baldwin & Parish . 
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Architects Carve Role 

In New Highway Plans 

The nation' architect 
to influence America' 
highwa y tern. 

are moving 
new federal 

The 62 billion Inter tate road net
work authorized by Congrc in 19 56 
had hardly any contribution from 
architect . Critic claim the e free
way ometimc damaged citic by 
plitting neighborhood and wa ting 

land. ow a new road web-which 
could co t around 50 billion from 
197 5 to 19 5-i under con ideration. 

The American In titutc of Architects' 
Urban De ign Committee I1a em
barked on a tudy and action program 
to help guide the po t-Inter tate road . 

AIA Pre idcnt Rex' hitakcr A11en of 
San Franci co announced the tern 
Family Fund, a ew York City 
ba eel foundation, ha granted 10,000 
o the committee thi year can tudy 

the be t highway de ign. In titute 
fund will be u eel to advi e Con
grc s, government agcncie and the 
public. 

cw traffic carrier will have trategic 
impact on older citie p1u the ring 
of urban growth prouting around 
U .. cities, pointed out Jaquelin T. 
Robert on, AIA, the committee's 
tran portation chaimrnn. 

The AIA want Congre to enact 
highway legi 1ation that will a1lm de-
ign by team of architect , engineer , 

planner , and ocial cienti t . The 
In titute al o \: ant to encourage 
joint u e of highway with other 
con truction uch a chool , indu try, 
tore and hou ing o a to con erve 

land and ta, re ource for American 
citie . 

Architect are also convinced high
ways can blend better with the look 
and cale of citie avoiding Chine e 
wall affect . • 



Pick a card. Any card. 
New PCA computer programs cut your design time on plain 
or reinforced concrete, give you more design options, provide 
an accurate check on your work. 

You don't have to know too much about computers or computereze 
to use them. 

Simply select the program that covers your problem and contact 
your PCA man. He will advise you on the computerized cards 

that cover the program, plus input sheets and any explanations 
you may need. 

Then just send the input sheet to your favorite computer. 
If you have none, your PCA man will furnish you a list of computer 
service companies. 

The computer will provide you with the answers you want 
in minutes. The answers that it takes you days-perhaps 
weeks-to calculate by hand. Another reason why 
concrete is good for you. 

Call your PCA man today. 

rmm Suite 205, Essex Bldg., 
3101 Maguire Blvd., Orlando, Fla . 32803 

PCA-IMPROVING AND EXTENDING THE USES OF CONCRETE 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
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Revenue Service Gives 
Up On Professional 
Groups 
After losing sc\·cral court decisions, 
the Internal Revcm1c Service an
nounces it "is conceding that or
ganizations of doctors, la\vycrs, and 
other professional people organized 
under sta tc profession a 1 association 
\vill, generally, he treated as corpo
rations for tax purposes." l<'ollo\ving a 
decision by the Solicitor General of 
the U.S. not to appeal t\rn recent 
cases, the J usticc Department and the 
Re\Tm1c Ser\'icc concur. IRS says the 
gon:rnmcnt will not press appeals 
presently pending before the Vifth and 
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals. 
"Also no appeal \vi]] be prosecuted 
in other pending cases decided ach'cr
seyl to the government on the same 
issues invoking similar facts," IRS 
savs. "Fina11v, a11 similar cases nmv 
in. litigation . or under audit wi11 be 
reviewed to sec if thcv should be 
conceded." The Re\·cm;e Ser\'icc re
ser\'cs the right to proceed in any 
case that "reflects special circnm
stanccs." 

Institute Advocates 
New Approach To The 
Codes Problem 
Testifying before the Senate Banking 
and Currency Committee, Robert Pi
per, the Chairman of AIA's Commit
tee on Building Industry Coordina
tion, said the Institute supports the 
establishment of a National Institute 
of Building Sciences to dc\·clop build
ing standards. 

Such an organization is proposed by 
S. 2 368, a measure sponsored by 
Senator Jm·its (D-N.Y.), and H.R. 
12946, a similar bi]] proposed by 
Rep. Moorehead ( D-Pa.). Both bills 
arc patterned after a recommendation 
of the National Commission on Ur
ban Problems, the so-cal1ed Douglas 
Commission. The National Institute 
of Building Sciences to be established 
by the legislation would: 

• clcn.·lop standards affecting all 
building materials; 

• develop standards for use 111 

local building codes; and 

• promote, coordinate ~md pub
lish testing of new building 
products, equipment, tech
niques, and systems. 

Piper said the AJA hclic\'C:s there is a 

critical "need for a more rational 
s\·stcm to concci\'e, test, and evaluate 
c.ritcria for proccssin and accepting 
building materials, systems and tech
nological innovations." I Jc noted that 
the "AIA docs not farnr a national or 
Federal code; however, a set of na
tional policies encouraging uniformity 
of testing and evaluation procedures 
to he adopted local1y is extremely 
clcsirahlc." 

Court Decisions 

Labor Board Upholds A-E's 
Right to Specify the Right 
Product For The Job 
An architect and engineer, retained 
by a hospital to design an additional 
building, specified in their plans that 
heating and cooling should he pro
\·icled by prefabricated fan coil units. 
The mechanical contractor \Vas aware 
of the specification when its bid was 
submitted. The specifications also 
prm·idcd that the architect was to 
"interpret the specifications ... and 
decide all other questions in con
nection with the work." 

Despite the specifications, the union 
insisted that its members were en
titled to assemble the fan coil units 
on the job because the collective bar
gaining agreement between the union 
and the contractor provided that "all 
pipe two inches ( 2") and under ... 
(was) to be cut, threaded and in
sta11cd by employees on the job." To 
settle the dispute, the contrc'tctor pro
posed to the architect that the piping 
be fabricated at the construction site, 
but the architect rejected the propo
sal and insisted that the units be 
shipped pre-assembled. 

The National Labor Relations Board 
held the union's conduct to he a sec
ondary boycott, an unfair labor prac
tice prohibited by the National Labor 
Relations Act. The practical impact 
of the Board's decision is that man
ufacturers of products installed at 
the construction site wi11 be able to 
seek relief from union refusals to 
install their products. Therefore, if 
architects or engineers specify a par
ticular manufacturer's product or fac
torq fabrication of a product, it \vill 
he unlawful for the union to refuse 
to perform work for the contractor 
installing the product. 

[Local 6 )6, United Association ( ~k
chanical Contractors Association of 
Detroit, Inc.), 177 NLRB 1-f (July 
4, 1969)]. 
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AIA 

DOCUMENTS 

The 

Revised Editions 

of all 

AIA 

Contract Forms 

and Documents 

are available 

from FAAIA 

Headquarters 

1 000 Ponce de Leon Blvd. 

Coral Gables, F'la. 33134 

Telephone 

305 - 444-5761 

ORDERS WILL BE MAILED 

PROMPTLY. 



Yesterday's ideas 
Solar Gas Machine 

(small scale oil- gas plant) 
1867 

Today's systems 
Use natural gas to pro
duce your own electric
ity? It may have been a 
thought a century ago. 
Today, it's a proven 
operation. And it's called 
Total Energy ... a rugged 
and dependable system 
using natural gas burn
ing engine/generators 
to produce electrical 
needs. It even goes an
other step further. Heat 
given off by the engines 

is captured to produce 
heating, water heating 
... and even air condi
tioning, thru absorption 
cooling. Sound exciting? 
It is. 

Find out how your 
next major project can 
be self-sustaining with 
Total Energy. Check the 
facts with your local 
Gas Utility. He's in the 
Yellow Pages. 

For a free 11" x 14" print of the So lar Gas Mach ine, send your name and add ress 
to Patent, Advertisi ng Department, Florida Gas Company, P. 0 . Box 44, W in ter Park, Florida. 

FLOR~DA 
GAS 

TRANSMISSION COMPANY 
Winter Park, Florida 
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Design T earns 
(Continued from Page 4) 

De ign team arc an e, ten ion of this 
con ultation plu three added dimen
ion : 

- Architects arc calling 111 ocial 
cienti t to determine how the 

project will affect people and the 
environment. Economi t , p ychol
ogi ts, opinion researchers, doctor 
and teachers have igncd in. 

- Citizen are telling need , offering 
idea and reacting to plan before 
blueprints are drawn. They arc in 
the procc s at the start. T hey be
come part of the client which for
mcrh mav ha,·c been so1clv a 
banker, IJt{blic work director,· 111-

clustrialist or chool board. 

- Joint uses for the new facility arc 
sought. Object: incrca. c economic 
return and cut wa ·tc, build a 
neighborhood and <.l\ 'C money 
and pace. 

\\That are the c, tra costs in time and 
money caused by the new approach? 

Con truction cost will go up one half 
to one and one half percent, e ti
matcs \ Vcese. 

But added return could more than 
off ct thi , he added. 

Re cuing land can yield property 
taxe to a financially periled city, 
\ Vee e aid. Social dividend -the 
pre ervation of a neighborhood or of 
institution like churche and stores 
- are hard to figure but can be size
able. 

I• uturc u e of air right and surplu 
rights of way, if thorny legal and 
financing question can be cttlcd, 
might help pay for the project. 

Changes in highway and urban re
newal plan could ave low income 
housing and thus case a city's hous
ing hortage. Even in new growth 
citic like San Jose, Calif. (now the 
nation's 31 t largest), highways have 
aggravated severe housing hortage 
by demolishing cheap rental , social 
worker claim. 

The design team procc s, particularly 
the public participation clement, docs 
take longer than the old, single plan
ner method, some cit) official feel. 
It al o can offer an cxcu c for offi
cials to avoid decisions. 

But if a co t]y and longwindcd law 
uit i prevented, it could be viewed 

as a hart cut. Bitter public hearing 
and r ferendum election al o could 
be averted. Such uits and election 
ha e topped needed high' ay olu
tion in numcrou citie . San Fran
ci co and \Va hington, D.C., for ex
ample, have not ye t cttlcd highway 
battles a de ign team might be able 
to re olve. 

In Philadelphia, the AIA Chapter i 
urging Mayor James Tate to "retain 
an interdi ciplinary team" to get the 
Cro stown Expres way moving in ]es 
harmful ways to residents. A long as 
the project is cloudy, property in the 
highway zone deteriorate , said the 
chapter. 

A de ign team uncover information 
often overlooked in the pa t : \i\That 
per on will u c a project? \Vhat will 
it co t in disruption a well as con
crete? \ Vhat alternative cxi t? How 
can it be com bincd with omcthing 
cl c? 

A team may et up field office , hold 
meeting (the Baltimore team held 
around 125 ), survey opinion. " \ Ve 
listen , talk, walk, sec, and feel," ex
plained orman Klein, AIA, on the 
Baltimore team. 

Teams can introduce nc' tcchnolo
gie and methods in land u e, traffic 
circulation, building material and 
con truction, or machinery. 

The DOT study now underway will 
determine the market for improved 
cen tra] district tran it, then go to 
manufacturers to ee if equipment 
can match demand. DOT i expected 
to be a king Congress for billions of 
dollar to help urban tran portation 
in the next decade o those findings 
could be crucial. 

Unexpected fallout from the team ' 
work can include: pre sure on a city 
to adopt a good master plan and up
grade its planning staff or changed 
Federal, state and local regulations. 
From early opposition, Federal and 
many tate highway departments have 
wung to firm support for the design 

team concept. 

Even older neighborhood can benefit 
from design teams. 

Pullman, a model city built from 
1880 to 1884 on the far outh ide 
of Chicago, is getting help from a 
current team. II ere the goa 1 i to afc
guarcl chools, trees, land caping -
the qualities of a contained commu-
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nity-from nc\ land u e that threat
en them. Renovation of home i 
tre eel a ' ell a the value of a 
table, \ ell-establi bed village amid a 

huge metropolis. 

Entire new citie are being de igned 
by team . 

Columbia, Iary]and - a uccc fol 
18,000-acre cw Town midway be-
tween \ a hington, D.C ., and Balti
more - wa n't tarted until developer 
Jame Rouse had a 60-mem ber team 
at work for eight month deciding 
"what i the ideal v tern for health, 
tran portation, educ~tion ... " 

"The real haft of light brought into 
thi di cu ion came from rather ord
inary people," recall Edwin \V. 
Baker, AIA, manager of planning and 
design for Columbia. 

"A lady ugge ted a mall bu y tern 
to afelv take children to chool' and 
prospcc.tive buyer said chool hould 
be . mall, Baker aid. 

AIA' Urban De ign Committee ay 
design teams hould be widely u cd 
in the future. \ hatcvcr ~ ederal hi~h
way system will follow the $62 billion 
Inter tate network is a logical arena 
for the teams. ew airport arc an
other target. The Air Tran port As o
ciation avs at ]ea t 2. 5 billion will 
be pent on U.S. airport before 1976. 
Yet aviation writer Robert Lind ev 
points out: "There' not an airpor.t 
in the country that' ready for the 
Jumbo Jct . And architect hould im
mediately realize the can't de ign 
the jetports without much more con
sultation with airline traffic control
ler , users and other ." 

Already 18 con ervation organization 
plus the United Auto \ orkcr are 
battling a propo eel $2 50 million jet
port 50 miles we t of Miami. They 
say it will destroy Everglades a
tional Park. 

Thi latest controver y re cmb]e 111 

some aspects hundred that have en
gulfed U.S. cities as money and tech
nology confront people and a toler
able living space. Tl1c conflict -plu 
ome that may have not ye t urfaccd 

-look like ta k for a de ign team. 

"Public opinion can no longer be 
ignored and an tiq ua ted practice 
mu t give way to common en e and 
changing needs," ays AIA' Pa t 
President George E. Ka abaum, 
l~ AIA, of t. Loui . "Participation i 
the order of the dav and that' after 
all the e ence of democracy." • 



NON-STOP CONCRETE 
353 truckloads of Lehigh ready-mixed concrete 
in one continuous placement from Friday to Sunday 

A major portion of the 3200 cubic yards of concrete in this foundation was placed by a mobile hydraulic crane with belt conveyor system. Two 
Lehigh trucks discharged concrete at one time into the hopper feeding the belt. Three cranes carried concrete in buckets to specially formed sections . 
At the perimeter, concrete was discharged directly into the forms from trucks. 

As this rendering indicates, the new central Florida headq uarte rs 
for Florida Gas Transmission Company will be concrete a bove 
ground a s well as below. Another fine example of concrete serving 
both structurally and architecturally. 

The huge foundation slab for the Florida Gas Transmission 
Company's new building in Winter Park had to be placed 
as a single unit. As many as six Lehigh ready mix trucks 
were discharging concrete at one time during the 41.5 
hours required to complete the massive foundation. 
Average thickness of the 134' x 134' slab is 4%'. Here, as in 
important construction around Florida, pin-point timing of 
concrete deliveries from a nearby Lehigh plant helped the 

contractor complete this complex concrete placement as 
scheduled. When you plan a building, consult your nearby 
Lehigh plant. For a reliable source of supply. For technical 
assistance that can make the job easier and smoother. 
Owner: Florida Gas Transmission Company, Winter Park, Fla. 
Architects: Murphy and Hunton, A.I.A., Orlando, Fla . 
Design Consultants: Neuh aus and Taylor, A.I.A., Houston, Tex. 
Structural Engineer: Kenneth A. Thigpen, Orlando, Fla. 
Contractor: Frank J . Rooney, Inc., Orlando , Fla . 
Ready Mix Supplier: Lehigh Portland Cement Company, Orlando, Fla. 

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY D P.O. Box 16937, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216 



Architects Told to Take 
Part in Public Affairs 

(Reprinted from Miami Herald by 
Eli Adams, Real Estate Editor) 

The future of modern architecture 
lies with public affairs, says Prof. Rob
ert Geckles, clean of the School of 
Architecture and Urban Planning at 
Princeton U nivcrsity. 

And architects must take a role in 
decision-making, not only in the needs 
for todav, but also in those of to
morrow, .Dean Geddes told the l<'lor
ida South Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects. 

"The problems of urban planning 
arc our greatest challenge today," he 
said. And it is up to the architect to 
meet that challenge, he added. 

Dean Geddes said Princeton Uni
,·crsitv has been able to bring the 
fields. of architecture and public af
fairs together in its curriculum, pro
viding the social as well as the phys
ical fields of design for }i,·ing. 

I le noted that students today arc 
seeking to create their own frame
work and arc capable of social imag
ination as well as ohscn·ing social 
convcn hons. Geckles said stud en ts sec 
architecture and public action as a 
tool to create a better world. 

The Princeton educator, who also is 
a consultant for the Miami-Dade 
Downtown Governmental Center, 
said working in the realm of public 
affairs is a continuing but difficult 
project. 

But he added that despite the diffi
culties there is no idea of quitting, 
rather to seek solutions to problems 
which confront the planners. 

"\Ve intend to apply first-rate ideas 
in the public decision-making realm," 
he said. 

Geddes cited the work of his firm 
(Geddes, Brech er, Qualls and Cun
ningham - with offices in Philadel
phia and Princeton) in the Town 
Center project for Rochillc, Mel., as 
an instance where the architect was 
retained as a decision-making arm. 

"\V c served as public architects for 

public works," he said, "and in do
ing so we helped set up the budget, 
work priorities -- l:he whole public 
works framework." 

Geddes secs the role of the architect 
as one to "absorb information and 
give it hack to communitv officials 
in the form of physical i;roposals." 

He termed the architect's role as 
one of a "translator," in which the 
architects work with policy commit
tees of city, county and state which 
bring forward proposals for govcrn
men t centers." 

Geddes characterized the Miami-Dade 
govcrmncntal center project as one 
which requires a different approach 
from other projects in other parts of 
the countrv. llc said centers in cities 
will he us~cl as a basis for planning 
the ~liami-Daclc project. 

The question of design competition 
for the center was brought up. C. 
Frasuer Knight, president of the 
AIA chapter, said the group has gone 
on record favoring design competition. 

George Recd, Coconut Grove archi
tect, said that "only recently have we 
seen mounting public interest in de
sign. Architects, too, arc becoming 
more aware of this as well as the 
news media." 

He concluded that he favors a design 
competition for such a project. 

In answer to other questions, Geddes 
said: 

The small architect docs not have the 
time or the facilities to carry on work 
in public affairs. "Projects need ten
der, loving care. And unless these 
projects are built into the structure of 
work." It's too big a job, he added. 

It is natural for a city to have a down
town area, but outlying areas play a 
\·ital role, too. 

The fact that people still want to be 
together is a hopeful sign. "\Ve have 
to have interaction of people - this 
is the nature of human society." • 
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The George A. Smathers Plaza 
in Miami. The architect was 

Robert Bradford Browne, AIA; 
the contractor was Apgar & 

Markham Construction Co., Inc., 
and the concrete was supplied 

by MPS Industries, Inc. 

aw•··Re~~w1N··N···1···N.G 

LOOK ....... Q ... fi 
CONCRETE 

The George A. Smathers Plaza, a public housing project in 
Miami, won a Merit Award issued by the Florida Association 
of the American Institute of Architects. The solution is a 
cast-in-place concrete building complex, in which structure, 
form and finish are combined in a single building operation. 
Forms were designed to be moved in huge, completed assem
blies, allowing for a greater perimeter and the introduction 
of curves and angles without penalty. The exterior concrete 
walls were stained and waterproofed with a transparent coat
ing to allow the beauty and texture of the concrete to show 
through, leaving it with a permanent ''wet" look. Here again, 
concrete provides the versatility, economy and permanence 
required for modern construction. 

SPECIFY AND USE FLORIDA CEMENTS, MANUFACTURED IN FLORIDA FOR OVER 40 YEARS 

FLORIDA PORTLAND CEMENT 
Division of 

General Portland Cement Company 
PLANTS AND OFFICES IN TAMPA AND MIAMI 
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